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SPECIAL BRANCH
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1- The following infrrnatior. has bee:„.,r,,eeived from a reliable
sources,,

2, l'A meeting of the Notting Bill 8DarteCus League was held
at 17A Rendle Street. W114 the home of hers  C9HBYN, on viednesday
19 January 1972 from 8.15pm to 11.15pm. Bight persons were
present.

3, The westing was 'chaired by Ptsdi CORM and was concerned
with the,fAtUrS_Satifities t;11,00 Bill Oparteous League
Branch. Privacy briefly 0 lined the activities- of the
Notting Hill IWN400,0ronp and this was followed by a deep
and_ieyolvedfliscussion of SL Aasistance to the Group. Although
Privacy took great pains to point out that the majority of people
involved in the Group were not members of the International
Narxist Group and were completely non-sectarian and had no wish to
be otherwisel the discussion Centred around bow the Notting Rill
faction of the ING could take over, rurvand use the orgem  ;Elation
for recruitment to the /MG.

4. The most prominent speaker was iprivacy ] 3 somewhat vain
individual. Be argued .heatedly_Ond at length with Privacyfj but
as usual nothing substantial emerged save that ; PrivacyliMR170 .9yi
should continue as the official representativei-Di-tlid-Notting
Hai Red Defence Group on behalf of the SL.

5. The. remainder of the meeting was devoted to routine branoh
matters which produced little of interest.

6. Among those present were:-

L i, Privacy L .,
czfiers CORM

i 1
1 i
i Privacy iii

7. Special Branch references are given in the attached
Appendix.
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APPENDIX to Special Branch report on a Notting Hill Spart-cus 
League reeting held on 19.1,72 

Privacy

Piers CORBYN RF 402/69/690
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